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which they raised during the season, Finally, it is also noteworthy 
that most (65 to 85%) bluebirds arrive on the breeding grounds 
already paired. 

All of these observations seem to suggest that the pair bond 
of the Eastern Bluebird is ~uite unusual for a songbird, and that, 
lacking mortality, nest loss, and severance caused by migration, 
this species may remain mated for a longer period than previously 
suspected, 

--8540 Hough, Almont, Mich. 48003 
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Adve:r>tisement 

WING MEASURE: lS and 30cm Stainless Steel Rule. The !Scm 
rule is metric-english, rigid, 3/4" wide, graduated in 
lOth and 32nds inch, .Smm, mm and em. The 30cm model is 
spring tempered, satin-chrome finished, 12.7mm wide, ,33 
mm thick, 30cm long. It is graduated on the three edges 
in mm, one edge .Smm. Both rules feature a stainless 
steel "Bend-of-Wing" fixture secured at right angles to 
the end of the rule. The !Scm rule is $6.00 Ppd; the 30cm 
rule is $1S.OO Ppd., within USA. Institutional orders: 
Please remit when ordering only one unit. Order from: 
Chris N. Rose, 98 Lopez Road, Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009. 

BACK ISSUES OF EBBA NEWS: Back Issues of EBBA NEWS and 
other magazines are obtainable from Mabel Warburton. 
Please write her for information and rates. Mrs. Warbur
ton is located at lS South Bell Avenue, Yardley, Pa. 19067 
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SURVEY OF EDUCATIONAL BANDING STATIONS 

Many banding stations operate for specific reasons. Some 
devote their entire time to doing selective studies, Some operate 
solely for educational purposes, and still others do studies along 
with educational work. When we speak about an educational station 
here, we're referring only to stations where activities consist of 
teaching school children/boys/girls, not where banders teach pro
spective banders/subpermittees to band. 

We feel EBBA Ne ws has an obligation to make suc h educational 
stations known , so that other banders/birders can refer lnterest ed 
persons/teachers/ counsellors to contact such stations and t heir 
principal operators. Such contacts are important because one of 
the best teaching aids is a bird in the hand. This makes a lasting 
impression on a youngster, and we hope, initiates him/her to have 
respect for birds and other wildlife, become conservation minded, 
conscious of life around us. 

In the colored page section of this issue (this is our tear
out section), you'll find a form with some specific ~uestions about 
your station, if yours operates for educational purposes, fully, or 
as part of your operation. Please fill in this form as completely 
as possible, and mail it back to us as soon as possible. Thank 
you very much, Editor 

EXAMPLE 

PENNYPACK BIRD SANCTUARY ASSOCIATION. Located: Pennypack Park, 
near VERREE HOUSE, south of intersection of BLOOMFIELD AVENUE and 
VERREE ROAD, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

"LIVE BIRD SHOWS ARE HELD"; The station is open to the public. In 
15 seasons, over 21,000 people, from sixteen states and five foreign 
countries have attended. 

Information and descriptive literature is available from: PENNYPACK 
BIRD SANCTUARY ASSOCIATION, 1300 GLENNBROOK ROAD, HUNTINGDON VALLEY, 
PA. 19006. 

Name of principal bander who submitted this information: 
MR. FRANK NEUMANN, 1300 GLENNBROOK ROAD, HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PA. 
19006. 


